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Hamilton Digital, Inc.
Authorized Xerox Sales Agent
2165 Central Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45214
About Hamilton Digital, Inc.

Hamilton Digital, Inc. is your Local Authorized Xerox Sales Agent. We are a City of Cincinnati Certified SBE, Small
Business Enterprise. Our office is located in Downtown Cincinnati at 2165 Central Parkway. We are exclusive to
Xerox and have a Contract with Xerox to Sell and Support the Entire Xerox Product Line. We have the backing of
Xerox Capital for in-house leasing and Xerox Service and the Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee. Hamilton Digital
covers the Greater Cincinnati Area including Hamilton County, Clermont County and all of Northern Kentucky. Our
Strength is in Customer Support and making our products work on your network through our IT experienced Team
lead by Larry Weaver. Hamilton Digital’s Sales team: Fred Hamilton, Julie Klare, Jeff Klare, Derek Awalt,
Joe Bricking, and Jeff Engle.
Our greatest promoters are our Customers! We say what we do and do what we say!
www.hamiltondigital.com

info@hamiltondigital.com

P.513-227-5012

About Xerox
With sales approaching $23 billion, Xerox (XRX) is the world’s leading enterprise for business process and document
management. Its technology, expertise and services enable workplaces from small businesses to large global
enterprises – to simplify the way work gets done so they operate more effectively and focus more on what matters
most: their real business. Headquartered in Norwalk, Conn., Xerox offers business process outsourcing and IT
outsourcing services, including data processing, healthcare solutions, HR benefits management, finance
support, transportation solutions, and customer relationship management services for commercial and government
organizations worldwide. The company also provides extensive leading-edge document technology,
services, software and genuine Xerox supplies for graphic communication and office printing environments of any
size. The 140,000 people of Xerox serve clients in more than 160 countries.

The Xerox/Hamilton Digital Relationship

Xerox has Authorized Sales Agents all across the country to exclusively represent the Xerox Product Line and
Services. Xerox realizes that all business needs a local presence, and Hamilton Digital is the local face of a $23
Billion Company. In Cincinnati we are members of the Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber and the Northern KY
Chamber of Commerce. The Cincinnati Chamber is a customer of Hamilton Digital. We are also a City of Cincinnati
Small Business Enterprise and the City of Cincinnati is also our customer and we have a Xerox Contract with the City
of Cincinnati. Working with a Sales Agent gives you the best of both worlds: face to face, personal service, along with
the resources, products, and proven history of a world leader in office equipment technology!

October 10, 2012
Fred Hamilton
Hamilton Digital / Xerox
805 Elm Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Derek Awalt / Xerox ColorQube 9301:
Fred,
Just wanted to let you know that we were very pleased with our
recent purchase of the ColorQube copier/printer. Derek did an
excellent job throughout the entire process, delivery, setup &
training occurred on time. Derek also made several trips back to
our office to provide additional training sessions for other
employees. I also appreciate the fact that he has kept in touch
after the sale. We will certainly contact Hamilton Digital when
any other copier needs arise.
Sincerely,
KZF Design Inc.

Ron Ditchen
Facilities Manager
cc | Derek Awalt

\4AYFIFLD

February 11,2014
To Whom It May Concern:
I would like to extend my sincere thanks and appreciation to Jeff Engle for a job well done. His friendly
service and expert care throughout the process purchase, installation, recycle of old machines, and
training was handled with kindness and professionalism. Jeff was able to get us the best product to
meet our needs at an exceptional price. We are very happy with our purchase of your Xerox5845
machines and their performance to date.
—

Sincerely,

Kim Kilgore
Administrative Assistant, finance/Purchasing
Mayfield Clinic, Inc..
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Jerry Koch
Keystone Printing Company
2135 Central Parkway
Julie Klare
Hamilton Digital/Xerox

Dear Julie,
Just wanted to say thank you. Thank you for educating and guiding us through the process of
changing over to Xerox! Oh yes, one more thank you, or should I say two: first thank you for
helping us last summer when I had medical issues by helping us get rush jobs out on time with
your J75. Second: for helping again last summer when we had all those problems with our
previous machine, the Konica C5501. You were right there and helped us once again. When it
came down to the end in making the final decision you were the main reason we decided to
purchase a Xerox J75, Julie. Now, do keep in mind before we made this decision we had our
second Konica Minolta Digital Copier and we thought we were happy. We had every intention
of buying our third machine. Funny, the more interaction I had with the Xerox C75, you Julie
and Fred, the more I started to question perhaps I should look more into this Xerox machine.
Well after much negotiating and after much thinking we decided to go with the Xerox J75 and
wow! The J75 is an absolutely incredible machine. The J75 has exceeded my expectations not
only in quality, but in speed and service. I know we made the right decision and just wanted to
say thank you one more time.

Thank you,

Jerry Koch
President
Keystone Printing Company

3776 Lake Park Drive, Covington KY, 41017
859-578-3100

July 25, 2014

Luci Kiare
Regional Sales Manager
Hamilton Digital I HD Unibind
2165 Central Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45214
—

Dear Luci,
Thank you for introducing the Unibind 8.2 to our company. I have used several different methods of
binding proposals and reports over the years and can attest that this product is by far the best.
The Unibind machine is very easy to use and the materials used for this machine far outweigh the
difficult spiral bond method and slip case covers. In addition, the appearance is very professional and we
have received compliments from top Executives that our presentations reflect a company who cares to
present themselves professionally.
I would highly recommend the use of both the Book Covers (we use for top Executives), Gloss Covers
with Logo/Window and Uniflex Covers. I recently produced 30 hand-outs using the Uniflex Covers and was
impressed how quickly I was able to get this project complete.
I’m confident that the investment our company made to purchase from you will quickly save us
money as you have already provided a cost savings analysis comparing our prior cost of printing/binding
and the cost to purchase your products.
It is always a pleasure working with you.
Sincerely,

I x.,rz______

Annette Pitz
Sales Administrator, Club Chef LLC

425 Walnut Street, Suite 1200
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
www.colliers.com

MAIN
FAX

+1 513-721-4200
+1 513-721-0630

August 10, 2012

To Whom It May Concern:
Julie and Derek helped to provide a smooth transition when we decided to upgrade our
equipment in the office. Both representatives were informative when we were in the
process of selecting our new equipment and helped to align our needs with the capabilities
of the machines available.
During the installation process, training and follow-up, Julie and Derek were quick to
respond to any issues or needs that we had. Overall, we had an extremely positive
experience working with both of them.

Sincerely,

Michael Finke
Vice President | Controller
Colliers International in Greater Cincinnati
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GLENDA C. RALEY

ATTORNEYS

0/flee adrni,,,.iru,ur

direct 513.698 5040
direct fax 513.698.5041
graley@utmer.com

March 12. 20(2
Hamilton Digital
805 Elm Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Dear Fred and Julie:
I wanted to drop you a quick note to tell you what a pleasure it is having you as a
business partner.
When we decided to upgrade all our machines in December on rather short notice,
your team jumped in immediately and made everything happen seamlessly from the order
process to the installation. Julie and Derek seemed to have my questions answered before I even
asked them. Everything was accomplished without a single problem and I was comforted
knowing our firm was in such capable hands.
It is nice doing business with people you consider friends and I can certainly say
that about the entire team at Hamilton Digital. I look forward to a long and successful
partnership with you and would be happy to speak to any potential clients as a referral source.
Thanks again for ajob well done!!
Sincerely,

Glenda C. Raley
Office Administrator

600 VINE STRE EL SI) I TE 2800

firm
513.698.5000

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202-2409
CLEVELAND

COLUMBuS

CINCINNATI

fax
523.698.500!

Internet
www.ulmer.com
CHICAGO

October 23, 2012
Hamilton Digital
805 Elm Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Dear Fred,
I wanted to take a minute to write you a letter to let you know how happy we are with our
Xerox 700 Digital Color Press. We couldn’t be more pleased with the quality of the
printing jobs we are producing.
I also wanted to let you know the help we received from you personally was really
appreciated. You always find time to stop by to answer questions or lend us supplies
when we need them.
I would be happy to recommend Hamilton Digital to anyone interested in adding a digital
press to his or her production department.
Thanks again, Fred, for everything you’ve done to help us make adding a Xerox Digital
Color Press a profitable addition.
Sincerely,

Kay Holmes

November 16, 2012
Hamilton Digital
805 Elm Street
Cincinnati OH 45202
To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing to recommend the services of Derek Awalt, our Solutions Consultant at Hamilton Digital.
Hamilton Digital contacted MSA back in Spring 2012 regarding our Xerox lease and a limited-time
promotional discount on the new Xerox 700i. Derek was very informative regarding the capabilities of
the equipment and was quick to find an answer for any of our inquiries. His enthusiasm for the product
and knowledge of the machine made the decision on the user’s end an easy one. Derek is very attentive
to his clients and quick to respond through phone call or email, which is a quality we find ideal and
important in a consultant. In addition, back in October, Derek invited us to a limited seating training
session for our new machine, knowing that we would jump at this in-depth training and education
opportunity. We were very impressed with the session, both in the information relayed, as well as the
setting and luncheon. The intimate size of the training session was extremely beneficial for tailored
questions and answers; and we really appreciated that Derek thought to invite us. Derek does a great
job as a consultant and we would recommend him to any company looking to invest in a Xerox machine.
Best Regards,

Elizabeth G. Griswold
Graphic Design Director

CINCINNATI
316 West Fourth Street
Floor 6
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
T 513.241.5666
F 513.241.0978
Toll Free 855.241.5666

COLUMBUS
580 North Fourth Street
Suite 120
Columbus, Ohio 43215
T 614.300.3357
F 866.545.8073
www.msaarch.com
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Dear Julie,

writing to thank you for Hamilton Digital's needs assessment, equipment
recommendation, and smooth implementation of replacing all of our multi-function devices
within our agency. We have been using them for over six months now and are very satisfied
with their performance.
I am

would also like to let you know how professionalJeff Klare was through the entire process. lt
the entire transition seamless from start to
finish. Jeff was definitely not just concerned with the sale, and has continued to demonstrate
that with his responsiveness to the agency's ongoing needs. Jeff personally conducted allthe
trainings and even provided business cards to the attendees in case they ever had any
questions, which created a sense of partnership for our users. Jeff is a true asset to the team
at Hamilton Digital.
I

is never easy switching vendors, and Jeff made

Thanks again for all your ongoing support; we look forward to a long lasting business
relationship between Beech Acres and Hamilton Digital.

Sin cere ly,

*ru%C"***Jay Lescoe

6881

BeechmontAvenue o Cincinnati,Ohio 45230

r

513.231.6630

.

www.BeechAcres.org . www.MyParentingSource.com
A United Way Agency Partner

513.624.0134fax

November 20, 2012

Re: Derek Awalt / Xerox
To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing to recommend the services of Derek Awalt and the Xerox Corporation. We recently signed a
new copier contract with them, as our old lease was expiring. After interviewing several copier service
representatives, we re-signed with Derek mainly for the fact that over the past five year contract we have
received excellent service both from him and Xerox.
Whenever I’ve had an issue with our copier, need to just ask questions, etc., Derek always returns my
calls promptly. If the issue happens to be something that he is not personally able to take care of (ie. a
programming matter) he has referred me to the appropriate person who can address my problem. Issues
have always been resolved in less than twenty-four (24) hours.
The copier that we leased is a multi-function device which handles Black & White and Color copy sizes up
to 11” x 17”. The quality is excellent.
I feel very comfortable working with Derek. He is easy to talk to and I can tell that, even though we are a
small company with only one copier, he definitely values our business. I recommend him to anyone
looking for office technology.
Sincerely,
Rixey & Blum, Inc.

Jeannine Blum, Accounting Manager

RIXEY & BLUM, INC. ּ INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE ּ DESIGN ּ MANAGEMENT
ONE WEST FOURTH STREET SUITE 1900 CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202 513 564-9400 FACSIMILE 513 564-9422

..

St James Episcopal Church

June 25, 2014

To whom it may concern:
We had a great experience with our account rep Jeff Engle and Xerox. Jeff was friendly,
knowledgeable and quick to help us with any questions about our printer. He went out of his
way to make sure we got the support we needed, and followed up personally on our requests.
Jeff patiently demonstrated all the features of our printer and fully answered our questions. It
was a pleasure to work with him and Xerox.

Administrator
St. James Episcopal Church

3207 Montana Avenue • Cincinnati • Ohio • 45211
513-661-1 154 • 513-661-1031 (fax) • admin@stjamescincy.org • www.StJamesCincy.org

Why Xerox?

The Total Satisfaction Guarantee
Xerox offers a Total Satisfaction Guarantee that fully protects your decision!
Quite simply, it’s the best guarantee in the industry.

�
The Total Satisfaction Guarantee provides that, if you are not totally satisﬁed
with any Xerox equipment, Xerox will, at your request, replace it without charge
with an identical model or, at the option of Xerox, a model with comparable
features and capabilities. Except for previously-installed equipment, the Total
Satisfaction Guarantee is effective for three years following initial equipment
delivery, unless the equipment is ﬁnanced by Xerox for more than three years, in
which case the Total Satisfaction Guarantee is effective during the entire term of
the Xerox ﬁnancing.
For previously-installed equipment, the Total
Satisfaction Guarantee is effective for one year.
The Total Satisfaction Guarantee is not available
for equipment acquired for personal, household
or family use, and it only applies to equipment
that is continuously maintained by Xerox or its
authorized representatives under a Xerox
warranty or Xerox maintenance plan.
We make this offer to clearly demonstrate
that our measure of quality is our
Customers’ Satisfaction.

© 2008 XEROX CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

info@hamiltondigital.com
513-227-5012

True Review
The best lease in the business.
Xerox® Total Solution Leasing brings you
flexible payment options that meet your
cash flow requirements while covering
our wide array of document solutions, from
printing and publishing services to color and
multifunction equipment to software. Our
leading-edge solutions drive your business
productivity. Together, our financial and
technology solutions align with your business
model to maximize your budget dollars and
deliver added value for all your document
needs.

Making your lease decision easier.
The more you know about what our flexible lease options provide you—
and what they won’t—the easier it is to see that other leases just don’t
compare.
Xerox will:
• Provide free standard delivery
• Provide free installation and setup for solutions not customer-installable
• Calculate the lease payments in arrears, not in advance
• Pay all property taxes (if applicable)
• Retain all obligations throughout the term of the lease
®

• Provide Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee for the term of the lease
Xerox won’t:
• Charge surprise fees during the life of the lease
• Ask for security deposits
• Charge for removal, packing and shipping of the equipment at the end
of the lease
• Require inspection and/or remediation for refurbishing
• Charge interest on property tax payments
• Auto-renew for a non-cancelable term of up to 12 months
• Transfer the performance of its obligations to an assignee
• Lease the equipment “as is” with no warranty

Xerox Print Services helps you manage
your print and copy environment.
®

Today, virtually every organization is searching for new ways to control costs
and operate more efficiently. That’s why many are taking a new look at often
overlooked areas: document printing, supplies, maintenance and service. Historically,
this has been hard to control, as print expenditures and measurements tend to be
spread across many different departments.

Xerox® Print Services helps you streamline
management, control costs and maximize
your results across the office. As a market
leader in managed print services, Xerox has
the tools, resources and experience to drive
efficiencies throughout your organization.

Improved Cost and Efficiency
Xerox takes a comprehensive approach to
deliver sustainable results year after year.
Xerox® Print Services can control and
manage all of your Xerox® and selected
third party output devices. Our tools and
technology integrate with your infrastructure and optimize the investments you have
already made. We support all aspects of
your output environments, including service
desk, break-fix, service level agreement
management, supplies and procurement.

2

Value Beyond Cost Savings
Xerox® Print Services delivers benefits in
many areas:
• W
 e address environmental sustainability,
finding innovative ways to eliminate
unnecessary printing and reduce your
carbon footprint, usage and waste.
• W
 e enhance information security to
protect your most valuable information and
avoid the costs of lost intellectual property.
• T
 hrough our proactive support model,
we monitor, maintain and manage your
environment, usually fixing problems
before they impact your employees and
your business.

When you add it all up, Xerox® Print Services
provides an optimized print environment,
reducing your total cost of ownership and
increasing business and staff productivity.

Cost Management and Control
Xerox® Print Services can help you:
• S treamline your company’s print operations
and reduce print and copy expenditures.
• S tandardize your equipment and support
processes to drive productivity and enable
consistent service level agreements.
• P rovide a single point of contact, increasing
efficiency and visibility of your document
output.
• S treamline invoice processes to make it easy
for you to manage your costs and assist in
budget planning.

UniCover

UniCover System

for UniCover System

www.
unibindusa.
com

for UniCover System

Performance
•
•
•
•
•

The UniBinder 8.2 can bind up to 6 documents at once
Binds up to 130 sheets with 3 spine sizes
Crimps up to 120 sheets using only 3 spine sizes of UniCovers
Economical: no warm-up time needed
Safe

Easy to use

• Your work is done in 3 easy steps
• User-friendly
• Operates fully automatically after detection of the steel spine

Quality

• Super-strong permanent bond
• The crimping movement pushes the paper extra in the
binding resin for a guaranteed binding quality
• Edit documents quickly and easily

Reliability
UniFlexCovers

for UniCover System

UniHardCovers

for UniCover System

UniBackCovers

for UniCover System

• Always ready to use
• Maintenance-free

Price: $1395.00

System Specifications
• 435 x 270 x 380 mm
• 11.45 kg

• 2 binding compartments

UniCover
for UniCover System

17“ x 10“1/2 x 15“
25 pounds
1

Papers
to be bound

2

UniBinder 8.2

3

• 1 crimping compartment
• 2 cooling compartments
• 220-240 V~50 Hz

120 V~60 Hz

• KEMA

CsaUs

• 2 x 175 W

4

5

6

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

www.
unibindusa.
com

UniCover System

UniCover

UniCover System

for UniCover System

www.
unibindusa.
com

for UniCover System

Features and Benefits:
• Perfect presentation directly reflects the quality of the
products and services you provide
• Customize the impression you make on customers
and prospects with a beautiful presentation
• According to customer’s preference, a clear or mat
finish can be used as front or back of the cover
• Only 3 spine sizes, reduces your cover stock
• The spine will be closed and crimped to a neatly
finished spine with the UniBinder 8.2
• Reflects a closed look
Crystal finish in the front and
mat in the back

• The steel spine guarantees a solid, durable binding

Mat finish in front and crystal
in the back

• The crimping movement pushes the paper extra in
the binding resin for a guaranteed binding quality
• Edit your documents quickly and easily

Applications:
• annual reports

• company presentations

• contracts

• offers

• school applications

• your application:

standard colors

Small .................. $1.40
Medium .............. $1.40
Large .................. $1.50

....................

• manuals

Colors

Prices:

z

art
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er

silv

r

azu

y

rub

ld

go

Formats
spine size
number of sheets (80g)
A4 portrait

S
max. 40

M		L
max. 80

max. 120

•                    •                    •

www.
unibindusa.
com

UniCover System

UniCover

UniCover System

for UniCover System

www.
unibindusa.
com
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Features and Benefits:

ND

W

for UniCover System

OW

• Perfect presentation directly reflects the quality of
the products and services you provide
• Customize the impression you make on customers
and prospects with a beautiful presentation
• The metallic cover gives your document an
added brightness
• Only 2 spine sizes reduce your cover stock
• The spine will be closed and crimped to a neatly
finished spine with the UniBinder 8.2
• The steel spine guarantees a solid, durable binding
• The crimping movement pushes the paper extra in
the binding resin for a guaranteed binding quality
• Edit your documents quickly and easily

Applications:
• annual reports

• company profiles

• board meetings

• contracts

• legal documents

• your application:

Prices:

Medium .............. $7.00
Medium Wrapped
Window .............. $8.50
Large .................. $7.50

....................

• notebooks
• menu cards

Colors
standard colors

z

art

qu

er

silv

r

azu

y

rub

ld

go

non-standard colors available on demand

Formats
M

L

number of sheets (80g)		

spine size

max. 80

max. 120

A4 portrait

      •                    •

A4 portrait+ (quartz + wrapped window)

      •                    

* quartz available with or without window

www.
unibindusa.
com

UniCover System

UniCover

UniCover System

for UniCover System

www.
unibindusa.
com

for UniCover System

Features and Benefits:
• Customize the impression you make on customers
and prospects with a beautiful presentation
• Perfect presentation directly reflects the quality of the
products and services you provide
• Cover of which you can tear off the front and back
sheet
• Only 3 spine sizes reduce your cover stock
• The spine will be closed and crimped to a neatly
finished spine with the UniBinder 8.2
• Combine the UniBack with our custom cover
• The steel spine guarantees a solid, durable binding
• The U-channel ensures that every binding is
protected on three sides

Applications:
• product presentations

• company presentations

• drawings

• offers

• school applications

• your application:

standard colors

• Edit your documents quickly and easily

Prices:

Small .................. $1.10
Medium .............. $1.10
Large .................. $1.20

....................

• manuals

Colors

• The crimping movement pushes the paper extra in
the binding resin for a guaranteed binding quality

z

art
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r
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y
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go

non-standard colors available on demand

Formats
spine size
number of sheets (80g)
A4 portrait/A3 landscape

S
max. 40

M		L
max. 80

max. 120

•                    •                    •
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UniCover System
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